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Aretha Franklin. She is
considered to be the
. perfect complement for
Hugh Masekela.
Ti11kets to se<J the
, South African Trumpet
Artist and Miss Flack
are now on sale in the
Office of Student Life.
The price of tickets will

HUGH MASEK ELA

lty Montonna Morton
Co-eel.I of the women's <Jiad- ·
rangle r11>0rtld that members ot
Max St11donl's entourage were
''wo-"idertng on tho floors•• In
tbeir undei'ilhorts and ''bebaving ·
groasly'' on Thunclay night
October lath, and Frlday,October
11th. Max stantord and his· men
wero oftlclal 111osta ol the 11111veratty, and 111 gueat1 thoy were
M1aed In thetn1 ..eas m11teonthe
tlrat noor of Wheatley Hall.
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New judiciary
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1ven long and hard look
\

.

During the 1966-67 academic
year Howard students led a number of protests against the Unlversity' s judiciary system, The
chief complaint was that there
was no specltlc set of rules
or procedures laid out for
students to follow. As a conseq11ence, the protesters charged,
students .. were being disciplined
unfairly and arbitrarily,
This issue had been raging for
a number of years, but prior
to this It had been bogged down
ln lengthy and fruitless negotla-

by Cindee
tlons.
As a result of hese protests
a 22-page book, entitled 'The
Statutes of Howard University',
was prepared by the admlnlstratlon, and signed by president
James M. Nabrlt on July 13,
' 1967.
Thls was the Infamous ''Blue
Book'', so nicknamed by the students because of tbe color ot
Its cover, ••Blue'' also describes
the students• mood when they

.

.
nelitly) tbat of the President of
the \ University, that the admln!s.
traUon (especially the President)
could be assured that its dictates
on the tale ot an erring student
'!>'OUld be followed, simply by seeing that the case was brought
before one judiciary board rather than another.
The list of otteonses tor which
a student would be tried was .
also protested, In all,' 34 punlllhable offenses were llsted In
the ••mue Book''. Many of these
were so vaguely worded that
practically any acttvtty, especially protest demonatratlons,
could be construed as helng an

read this book.
True, It dld ~et · forth explicit
jll<llciary procedures and regulations; and the judiciary systems
did include stud!!nt representation. However, caretul analysis
of its contents convinced tbe students tbat they were being handed
a ''blll ot goods!' Instead ot the
called tor ''bill of rights.''
one of tbe biggest complaints
was that judicial authority was
spread ·out ovell' so many dlt~
terent bodies. Including (promi-

·' Gr a V CS picks ·H umphrey to be

.

oU81188,

Texas state . representative
Curtis Graves spoke to a classroom audience in the New Build~
ing on Tuesday. ·Speaking mainly
on political issues, Mr. Graves
entertained as well as Informed
hls audience.
He began by joking about the
Wallace campaign, although he
later admitted that the Alabama
gove,m or ls not joking about becoming President. Graves then
discussed the Democratic convention, whlch he referred to as
''Daley's three-ringed circus,''
Graves .was one ot tbe leaders
of the Texas Insurgent delegattoo.
He explained that tbe Blacks ln
the orlglnal delegation were all
''hand picked Uncle Toms,'' and
that this was tbe reason he and
the members of his delegatlon
felt the need to be seated as
delegates to the convention,
Graves then turned bis dis- ·
cusslon to the Presidential election, and his reasons tor not endorsing any of th~ candidates.
Wallace and Nixon, he feels, are
immediate threats to Black people, and would take action against
the Black community as soon
as they got [tn ottlce, Humphrey,
Graves belleves, would take the
same action, but at a slower
rate of speed, thus giving Black
people more time to organize,
Therefore, according to Graves,
''th.ere ls a choice;'' Graves said
thaf this will be true only lt
•

•

by · Pearl Stewart

Humphrey makes a statement
concel111ng Blacks ·before the
election, but he wlll do this,
Graves believes, only when he
i;-eallzes tbat It ls tbe Black
vote that wlll get him elected,
Graves fllrther believes that lt
Humphrey were to win, he would
address himself to the Black
community wblch elected him ••lf
he ls an "honorable man.••
Most of the audience's questions and comments centered around the pros and coos ol a
Humphrey victory, One student
who acreed with Graves on the
point ot Hllmpbrey's livlnc
Blacks more time to orpnlze
stated, ''I think Hlimpbrel ls
slow, and that he willl't dO anything tor awhile.•• Another student said that a Nixon or Wallace victory would end tho false
hopes IDacks have In wb1te leadership. Graves followed tb'• up
with a (Jlote trom a wall ace stcn
which urged Black people to vote
tor Wallace beea11se ••at least
you know where he stands.''
Graves had been orlglnally
scheduled by Project Awareness
to be on a program with Congressman John Conyers of Michigan on Tuesday at 8 p,m,
ln Cramton, but becase ot unforeseen difficulties the program
had been cancelled. However, <me.
to faulty communicatlooo, Representative . Gravee was not lntormed ot the cancellation., The

Project· Awareness commlttee
hopes .to present a ConyersGraves program in Cramton at
a later date,

be $2,50, $3.oO, and
$3.50. Students would be
advised to get their tickets early so that they
can get the best seats.
There will be two
chances to see M1·, Hugh
Masekela.
The first
show will be at 8:00· pm
a,nd the second shwwill
be at 10:30.

Strangers ·excite Quad coeds

Appearingi with Hugh
will be Mi!Ss Roberta
Flack, an li> and coming young slinger who in
the opinion of many is
bound to be the next

•

•

lty John Turnor

Thursday of Homecoming Week will feature the funky trumpet
of the inimitable and dynamic Mr. Hugh Masekela. As he has done
with ·o ther audiences before, Hugh will take
Howard on a safari to
identity . and excitement..
The audience can expect
to hear such favorites
as
' •Graziing in the
Grass '\ Up, Up, and
Away; Son of Ice Bag,
and many other favor'
ites.

•

1

Needlee1 to say, one ofthe biggeet student complaints dm1ng
the 1967-68 school year was against the ''Blue Booll.'' Poasibly as a direct cODSe<JJ8DCe ot
this, last year's protesters put
the bOOk to tile teet. They ~ib(Conttnuad on P!'81! 10)
•

•

Max stantord and nine of his
men ltayld ill lhe tl'llltees lllite
and decided to tuive a party
Thursday nilbt. The party got
• out ol hand and became ''1111neceuarlly loud 'and rowdy'' said
one student, As adminlatrat1ve
offtcim of the Quad, Doin Cal""'•n and Dean John- r~
the CUlltl to qi•tat down at Z:OO
ln the moming, The no~ sub··
sided for the night, ·One of the
residence hall's counselors reported that tho men smelled ot
li<11or. lil add Won bOttlee were
found ill the suite, the loiaigee
and. hall ways, and broken bottles were found on vartous noors
ln Wheatley and ·Baldwin halls,
At 8:00 Friday momillg .Mrs.
Watkins, Houaehold Manager tor
the Quad, uked the guesta their
approximate tlme of departure
so she could cloan the lllite tor
tho9e llllUU <Ille to arrive later
that week-end. A student stated
that sbp hoard somebody rep1y
that they would leave when they
were roady,
Early Friday afternoon, one ot
Max st•ndford'a men went .Into
the Baldwin TV area and began
••plnchlnc girls breoa•s·~ · as
one of the 11tnched glrll described
it. Threo other of his . men paraded on the nrat noor of Bald- ·
-win and Wheatley in their \lndersborta and '•one wu slinging a
li(Jlor bottle'' exclaimed aco-ed,
According to ·~er young J,ady
''tlve men wandered on tbe~r
noors of Wheatley , ln their .
drawers, went Into rooms arid
man-haqdled
girls;
opened
showers with girls in them;
pinched breasts and teit thlghs. ''
•'Some of the llllYB even had their ·
shorts CllJSn'' explained one
Wheatley resident, From a very
reliable aourc, 1t was reported
that around 2:00 p,m. Friday, a
man went Into one of the officee of t~e Quad, lay on the
noor and began m•klng ••exotic
movements'' with his middle.
This same man tried fo kills a
young woman and run his' hands
over be11 body.
Ammd 4:00 p.m. oneottheresldence counselors called tortbe
guard on duty In the Quad. Here· •
reports conruct. A student stated
that sbe tried to find the guard
wblle the men were roaming the
halls, bat he was nowhere to be
, ...,,,, The counselor said that he
WU at l!Ja post In tbe lobby
wl*1 she called hlm. The lone
llllard wu lnelfecttve, and other

•

caav•• police were summcma1.

••THy dldl wllat they could without
accelerMlnc tbe Problo!D'' ex1
plalDed 0111 ;roomc woman u abe

.•
VOCALIZING A COMMUNITY'S INDIGNATION.. Militant Black
leacler, 5toklep C:annichael speaks to a concern.cl 9athe/in9 of
inner city rea14'.. ta. T~e 111. .t1n9, which took place en Siturclap
in front of the NewSchool of Afr•"""••lcan Thoutht, was cal lecl
as a result of the fatal ahootin9 of an accuaocl japwalker bp a
white polic-an 1Hrlier in the weak at 14th & U 5ta. The polic•
1111111 i 1 to be p.-aecutecl on a char9e of willful h-ocicla. The
Black co111111unlt): •-•ins te111e as o result of the ltillin9.
•

att.n4t1 d to llv• a 1'11'- for
tbe 111 mtnclJ lnw:I• 1 11te meaol tbe HCUJ1ty llWda. The
s;1m,r cc•4•med bJ aa)1Dctbat
1111 pbyllcal action WU ta!rl I to
1"'• tbo n 1n or nmove tbem
flom tbe dormitory boc9'1 11 they
were
ol the uatvoratty,
In tbe
y ev1ninc tbe ran
.left the
m only to r1l'lmlater
with hal'd ~·• 11•, amm•ltkJD,
and what wu de1Crlbed 111 being
a ''lup llllD· '' Some of Max
staldord's body 11111"111 took to
tbe b•ll• acaln tor another ••ad·. veiit11re•• to 11Se the words ot a
trlcbtened · co-ed, Dean C•lbolln
aummor1d Q.T. Jackson, HVSA
Preeid Int, and Robert M•laoo,
HVSA Vice Preeidant, to persuade tbe younc m., to vacate
tho m1at111 1111te, The men were
still on the hall• when the HVSA
nnlcl•l1 arrived, according to
one of the rosld1DCe c01m1elors.
(Continued on Page 10) · ,
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The BUSA Constitution
'
PREAMBLE
The Howard University student
community, conscious oftheneed
to establish a highly effective,
efficient,
and
responsible
governmel)tal structure, hereby
united all representative student
bodies, their aspirations, their
capabilities, and their resources,
and enact this constitution for
the Howard University Student
Association.
ARTICLE I
Section 1. Name ·
. The name of this student government shall be the Howard University Student Association.
Section 2. Purposes
The purposes of the Howard
University Student Association
are:
A. To provide for effective
student representation in the
planning, execution, .and evaluation, and evaluation of all actions
affecting the Howard University
Student Community.
B. To serve as a means whereby student opinions, views,
suggestions, and aspirations may
be properly discussed and acted
upon.
c. To tunctlon as an eUectlve,
efficient, and responsive means
of c90rdinatlng and controlling all
student
activities .
•
ARTICLE ll
Section 1. Structure
.
The Howard University Student
Association shall be compose\!
of:
A, Senate
B. Student councils in each of
the respective schools or colleges,
c. All organizations previously
chartered by either the Howard
University
Student Assembly
or the individual student councils.
D. The entire student body.
Section 2.
'
The composition of the student
senate shall be as follows:
A. All · schools or colleges
shall elect their senatorial delegation directly from the student
body comprising their respective
school or college in accordance
with the following apportionment:
1. Liberal Arts
6
2. Engineering & . Architecture 3
3. Fine Arts
3
4. Pharmacy
·
2
5. Social Work
2
6, Law
2
•
7. Dental
2
8. Medical
2
9, Religion
·
2
10. Graduate
2
B. The student senate shall
consist of thirty (30) members;
Twenty-six (26) of whom shall
be called Senators, and four of
whotn shall be called Officers A President, Vice President,
Treasurer, and Secretary.
c. The composition of the Individual Student Councils shall be
determined by each of the respective councils. Conflicts with
this document not \Vlthstanding.
Section 3
lvlembershlp 1n the Senate shall
be as follows :
.
A, 1\ll undergraduate members
of The Student Senate shall: ·
1. Have been in attendance
at Ho\vard for at least one full
semester.
2. Have compiled a minimum ot twelve (12) semester
hours.
3. Not be on probation,
4. Be a full time student,
5, Not be eligible for graduation prior to the completion
of the academic year in the event
that he ls a senior.
B. At the discretion of each
of the respective student councils, a senatorial seat may be
r .e s.erved for the president of the
incoming freshman class.
C, Senators shall serveforone
academic year, but wlll be subject to expulsion by a 2/3 vote
of all senators present and voting
at two consecutive meetings. A
2/3 vote of the entire senate
at two consecutive meetings ls
required for the expulsion of officers or leaders of delegations.
D, Presidents of the ltudent
councils can only be recalled
trom their prssldentlal position
by their respective student councils.

E, senatorial vacancies are
to be filled .by the respective
student council. ·Executlvevacancles are to be tllled by · the
Senate,
F. Graduate and professional
students shall be eligible for
election to the senate In accordance with criteria established by
the constitutions of their respective councils.

University Student Association
who preside °"'er the student
senate shall be a President, a
Vice President, T.r easurer, and
a Secretary whllle the otllcers of
the Individual 1student councils
shall be set in accordance with
that outlined in the approved Constitution.
SECTION 1.
Quallflcattons for Officers
·
A. The President of the Howard Unlverslt)!Student Asmoclation:
·
I. Must have been in attendance one semester at time
of nomlnatlon.
2, He shall mot be eligible for
graduation to the completion of
the academic year.
3. He shall be a ltudent in good
academic standing. At the time
of nomination md when assuming
•
offlce.
...
4. He may lbe a graduate or
professional st.dent.
5. He shall lie a full time student, .
B, All other officers of the
•
Howard University Student Association must [have attained at
least undergraduate Junior status
(45 semester llours) and must
have been in attendance at Howard University for at least one
semester at time of nomination, ,
They must be in good academic
standing,
·

1SECTION 4
MEE'I:ING PROCEDURES
a, The Student Senate-The Individual Student Counci!S shall
meet regularly during the school
1
year.
b. Extraordinary meetings may
be called by the President or a
petition signed by one-third {1/3)
of .the Senate.
.
,
c. Quorums In the senate shall
consist of a · simple majority
(50%-1) which ls also required for
the enactment of all proposals,
A quorum may be suspended lf
each senator received notlf1cat1on forty-eight ( 48) hours 'prior
to the meeting.
'
D. In case ofparllametary disputes, The Student Senate shall be
governed by the revised rules of
order (Roberts) the edition to be.
determined by the parllamenta. rlan who shall be appointed by ·
the President.
ARTICLE Ill . - POWERS
SECTION I.
THE SENATE
A. The Student senate of
Howard University Student Assembly shall be the top policy
making body governing all areas
of student activities, affairs,
functions, or appointments, except in those areas where powers
have been delegated to the student council.
B. The student senate shall be
responsible for the or.tglnal allocation and disbursements of all
funds to .each of the respective
student councils' and Howard University Student Association Committees from fees collected for
the conduct of student affairs.
This responslbllity · to be exercised in cooperation with the
director of student activities who
shall act as tlnanci:i! advisor.
C. The Student Senate shall be
responsible for the approval of
. all disbursements and shall address itself periodically to recommendations concerning the
redistribution, refinancing, reevaluation of all allocations.
D. Redistribution affecting the
budgets of Individual student
councils must be with approval of
the respective councils president.
E. The executive board from
each school or college shall compile a proposed budget for the
financial support of their respective student council. This budget
shall be presented to the president of the Student Association
by the treasurer.
F . Senators shall be active participants In the deliberations of
their respective student councils
with all the rights of council
representatives except the right
to vote.

SECTION 2.
Duties of the Qfflcers
A. The President of the Howard University Student Association shall have all parliamentary powers 111SUally granted a
President and In addltlon he shall
be:
I, Chief executive 'oulcer and
presiding officer of the student
senate.
.
2. He shall be empowered to
demand progr19ss reports from .
any of the 11tud1ent councils.
B. The Vlc18 President shall
assume all dultles and r&lijlOOslbUltles ol. the president ln the ·
event that the tresldent ls W18ble
of performing lilts duties, He sb•ll
carry out all [those duties wblch
the president 1shall delegate and
he shall supervise all committees.
c. The seciretary shall maintain all recoros of proceedings
formulating accurate senate minutes, and she shall execute all
those duties \llhlcb normally accompany the pPst.
D. The Tre:osurer. of the Howard University Association
shall, 1n cooperation with the
financial advls1or, be responsible
for the maintenance of all records
of fiscal transactions.
1. He, in conjunction with the
President shall sign all disburse-

•

.senate.

studen~

student councils, or It - may. be
approved by a simple majority
· of tho9e student• voting Jn a
camliua-wldereterendum or both
s t • may be taken.

2. He •hall periodically review
the ape-ding and disbursements
of the Student Councils,
3, He, shall be chief budget
ottlcer relljlOl!albJe for the coordination and pre-tatlon of the
Student Association Budget,
E. The uecutlveol.tlceraol.the
student senate shall assist the
P resld•tt in formulating . a
general
budget for senate

SECTION 2·
Thil constitution shall be considered enacted lt approved by
the student senate of the Howard
University Student Association
concurrently with the University.
wide committee on student organl•atlons and activities,

approyaJ,

ARTICLE V
AMENDMENTS & ENACTMENT
SECTION I,
Amendment& to thil constitution shall orlglnate · by a threetourths (3/4) vote of two consecutive meeting• of the student
aenate. (Alleolute vote) after this
proceu the atudent senate may
eltb>11r have the prq,o.ed amendment approved by 3/4 or the
'

.

.

•·

. SECTION 3,
onee enacted .this constitution
·shall be. govetning document of
student affairs and becomes sub- ,
ject to general review .at least
every three years.
•
APPROVED BY STUDENT
REFERENDUM MAY 1968
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3243 P Street, N. W. Georgetown

'Htashi11gto11, D. C 20009
337-7008
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SECTION 2
Each school · or college having
organized a student council and
formulated a constitution which
meets the approval of the student
senate shall govern:
A. Those activlUes Wlique to
their
particular school or
college,
B. All class organizations
within their particular schoOI or
college.
·
c. All club activities within
thel.r particutar school or college,
D. All areas ln which students
of their particular school or
college may hold a unique interest. ·
E. All areas pedlodlcallydele- .
gated by the student H11ate to
the student ~011ncUs,
•

.ments
I of the

•
I
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CONVENIENT BUDGET TEAMS

I

10% Discount t.o Students
•

...

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:

.t

.IE WEl.JERS
938 F s1:

ARTICLE IV

lv. w.

,\'IE 8-6525

OFFICIAL AND FUNCTION
The otftcera of tbt JIOwp.rd

$150
$195
$350
$150
$195
$225
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Stanford speaks on separa·t e
.,. Black nation to HU ·a udience
•

..

l

by Sanclera lebura
I
Land~

Blood, Skin,
Black people ID America must
separate, said !Max Standford.
They need •o haVI! the land they ·
tolled and sweated for; they want
a piece of that pie!
(teach,
brothel", teach,•• a 11 Rener on the
front row exclaimed.)
''If we don't baJe the piece.,.''
Max Stanford posed. Then, softly,
be contllued, '' •••wby we're just
gonna take It all. •'The aQdlence

Max St.anford, second from left, and friends

BUFpusl1es forco:ritrbl
for Black comniuniti,e s

basis

e

Ill

•

The grut el1••ic1 • • . two
ind lhrH pi1e1 1uit1 in lux·
· ur iou1 f11nntl1 ind wor•ttd1
• .. t111tci1lly 11 C1rl Ltnt'•
Woll Strut Shop.

•

1969,"

Thus spoke Mr. John Jacob,
the dapper Executive Director
Of
the
Washington
urban
League. Mr. Jacob represents
the advancement and the revamping of old policies that has taken
place wlthln this organization.
Until recently the main scope
of acUon concerned direct service to those In need, It provid~ aid for those that asked
•
for it !IDd helped those that other
organizations coul<I not help. For
Instance, the F"uture For Jimmy
program was lnsiltuted to supple• , ment the education of the · socalled ••culturally deprived'' and
· to encourage these yOW1g adults
to continue school.
The retlecUons of Aprll f1res
permitted the ottlclals of the
Urban League tovlewtbemselves
ln a dlfferent and more reallst\c
light,
They began to see, for
example, that society bad really
remained static and lmmoble in
spite of many programs. It be. came obvlous that the system only
wlll change when the causes of
the problem are attacked rather
than just the symptoms.
Thus, a new phllosophy evolved
which better embraced the reality
of the Black man. In previous
years; the Urban League had ad<lressed itself to fighting segregation by attalnlng social lntegraUon. It was at this tlme that
better pubUc accomo<latlons were
pushed by the League.

.II

•

'

•
•

F1th1M Mi11414
••••
•

.Suit1 th1t rtfltct f1•hion
1uthority . . • 1uch 11 tho
just • tho • right • width lope!.
tht 1lightly t1pertd w1ist ...
th• little 1xtr1 t1ilorina
touches ind f ine l1brie1 th1t
m1kt you st1nd out just 1
•
li ttle 1he1d of !ht crowd .

re-evaluate~

Howevel'., the problem of economic colonlallsm was fencing
the Black man Into a cage wblch
he was helping the white man to
bullet. What little money be was
able to make nowed right back
Into the hands of the white man.
He had noeconomicpowertoper"
mlt ·himself toparUclpate In capl-

•

'

C•••••••i•• ...

role
economi~ Jo!!l~er of black,, people

''The next 'April' will be a
disaster. We must commit ourselves now In October to • avoid
anothet •long_ hot summer• In

·'

Carl Lane suits you, no
matter what your ,s~e
preference

•

. Urban league

•

'
on earth,
'• be sal<I, .The wl)ole
world ls fighting against u.s.
lmperlaJ•sm, ''wondering what's
b•ppenecl to us, There bas to
be an Inside struggle."
·
Anytime a non-violent ChrtStian Minister can't stand up to
say what be wants to see in
America, there must be something wrong, said Stanford. ''It's
not a mistake that Black people
gljt shotl for jay-walking,•• He was
referring to the 14th street police shooting that sbociked the
Dlstric~ community for Ia week.
''You thought Wallace was a .
Joke, didn't you?'' be q11eried
sarcastically, to the bitter amu,
sement of his audience. He then .
•
added that thls was all part of
a great master plan to exterminate Black pecple,
·
''I know It'• hard for you to
believe this,•• be tried ' to convince the lbr'ents,
''Why, why don't we stand a..
lone?'' be asked. ''There are
(Continued on Page )

ot all societies ls a govern-

ment.,
''Fredertck Douclass pleaded
with UDcoln to set us flee,''tbe
Honorable Mlnlster lectured, ••as
U Llneoln could set Black People
free... You can only fJ ee .y ourselves!''
To do this, he said, Black
people shol1ld start reviving the
Black psychic, ''which was never
destroyed but merely suppressed.
Marcus Garvey talked ot maiapplauded.
. Max StandfQrd was gtvtng a lectally retumtnc to Africa, that's
ture on the hl.tory ot Black
what tile Republic of New Atrtca
America to a larce student audl- • ls all about,•• on thls issue, ,M r.
ence under Ulht security In
Stanford confel!Sed that be iwas a
c ramton Auditorium lut Thursfanatic. ''I'm not gonna accept
day ev=•nc, oetober 10. He had
no compromls8, '' he 1ald.
If Germany ls repaying lsrael,
been lnvlted herie by PoJect Awareness. He all!() wanted to exand the U.S. ls repaytlng Japan,
plain what the R 11111bUc ot New
Stanford could not see wby Black
pa q»le abn11Jd not be repayed,
Africa was all about,
''Study Amerlc1an hiatory,•• be
As such, the R a1111blic Intend• to
urged. ''Study and analyze bow present their c•1e before the
United Natlon1. .
.
other pe:ple mamged to come
America ls the worst catato power, •• The ~ shot tbelr
way •do powerl'' There ware strophe that has ever bani r•ed
loud shouts ot ''Teach, teach

by Jerome Torain
The Black United Front with
a member of the D.C. city
its Multi-persuasion membercOW1cil.
ship will coalesce Its myriad
All of this sei:ved to obscure
viewpoints on achieving some
from the public the posltive
very basic economic and educaefforts that were underway, jlut .
tlonal goals for the "Black commore Importantly, It demonstramunity.
led to the mo<lerate members that
brother.''
The BUF officially convenes
they cannot depen<I upon tbe aMr, Stanton!, ·wbom the FBI
on Novemeber 1, of this year
pprobation of the non-black comlabeled ''the ·moal d•ngerousman
un<ler the chairmanship of Stokely
munity. Rather the vitality of the
111 America today ••· knew what be
Carmichael.
organization ls dependent upon
was taiklnc ahoot~ Con11dered •• e
Last year, the BUF was formed
Its responsiveness to the needs
of the leadlnc Blai:k scholars and
ln order to give a voice as well . and aspirations of the black comBlack revolutlolllarles
ot our
as to develop constructive promunity.
Umes, Stanford 1ia also Minister
grams for the Black community.
This year the BUF will push
of Education for the R4lpubUc ··
At the time of Its Inception the
vigorously for economic control
of New ' Africa, a ••prow•.ioaaJ
front was heralded as a bo<ly
of the Black community, belalx>rgovernme II-In-exile'' with beadwhlch embraces all persuasions
lng the fact that Black enter(Jl3J'le1'1 In Detroit fo=nv'ed Oil
of the Black movement. Compreneurs own and operate a scant
tbree prlnclples:
munity leaders, councilmen, milproporUoa of the businesses In
l, Afl1can-Amertcans are not.
munity leaders, councilmen,
the Black community,
now and never were cltlz.,s of
militants,
businessmen
and
on the other hand, members of
the united statm; but rather
church leaders came together to
the Front do not &Utter from the
colonial subjects bald captive by
exchange ideas and to work
Illusion that organizing the Black
economlc, iloci~ and political
• towar<I decided goals,
poor will In itself create wealth.
suppre Alon;
Almost from the start, howRather, It wlll be a giant step In
z. the R1p:ubllc demands repaever, the Front fOWld Itself emasserting control over our own
rations for 400 yeµs ot lnjqltices
broiled In acontroversysurrounsocial and economlcdesUny,Speand eenoclde, ancl for 400! years
dlng the slaying of a non- Black
clf1c emphasis will be placed
ot fl ae labor;
...
policeman whose death the BUF
upon encouraging Black buslness3. the RarMbllc <lem•nds tbe
claJmed was justlt1able homicide.
men to Invest In the ghetto areas.
partltlonlnc ol ~e stat11: In•IReactionary elements of.th.e nonAmong the avenues open to
black com111unity, southern conenterpreneurs ls the Small Bu- . slana, Ml1slllpp~, Georcla, Alabama, and South Carolina to be
gressmen In parttoular, tried to
slness Admlnlstr•tton Wblch ls
granted to Blacl pa ople as a
force the resignation of the moqtdetly giving away uncollateranaUon.
derate· members of the front.
llzed loans to men wbo have Ideas
St•D(ord empballltz'9d that the
There were · charges of confllct
but no capital • .This a!lllude ls
of Interest leveled against Rev.
(Conttnued on Page 10)
Walter Fauntroy who was also
j

•

Tht•t's not hing likt !ht (1rl ·
l•nt Shnl't ... tec:h 1ptci1I· . · · ' .. .....
i1•1 in YOUR atvlt. no m1tttr . . ,_._ •·~· ;~ · ·:..,_.. !i.
what your 1tyl.1 pr1fer1nc1 .. .:,, · ~·

t•Jlstlc aoctaty. Therefore, he
could not ettect chiange,
''This la an
of <;onf'iu1tatlon. Wblle Blacks maintain that
all m., are equal, whites point
out •bi>w far the Black man has
proet•ed.' Tile problem ls that
their flnltlon of progress ls not
(Continued on age 10)

·

Nowhtrt wi!I you find •uch ·
1 .. rtction of •uch n~mt• 1•• ..
Hompton Pork. Eagle Clothts, ·~'..
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Today winds up a week of daily demonstrations by
the candidates for Homecoming Queen. The daily
demonstrations drew large crowds of students to
the steps of the Fine Arts Building• .
Howardites had a .c hance to see the queenly candidates stage demonstrations based on the Homecoming theme -- '•our Possible Dream.••
This year•s .c ampaigns differed a greflt deal from
the campaigns of past years. The atmosphere had
more political overtones, and the issues of the campaiga were not qased as heavily 011 aesthetic values as
in the past.
.
This year•s candidates .for Hon1eooming Queen l1ave
shown an awareness of the prevalent issues of the
times, not only those of concern simply to the campus but also the surrounding community.
Thus, the demonstrations were quite different from
previous, just as the method of campaigning also
changed. The era of .skits seems to have been superceded by addresses by the candidates.
The candidates addressed themselves to issues
ranging from Black unity to student autonomy and
campus involvement in the community.
The methods have changed but the campaigns still
reflect the attempts of past years to search out
the meaning of the Homecoming theme.
Many students have complained that the candidates
were ill-prepared to speak out on the issues as they
did -- but this did not seem to be the case upon
observation of the ' 'demonstrations.•• This was the
. student body•s first inkling that the campaigns of
•68 were not going to merely be .retreads of previous
campaigns.
'·
·
Some use of skits was made but they were nothing
like the intricately worked over-showy skits of the
past.
The candidates also held nightly conferences in the
dorms where the dorm residents were able to ques-:tion them on their stands on various issues. This
was another deviation from the traditional methods
of campaigning.
Among the more common questions asked were,
••What is the relevancy of Homecoming at this time?••
·and • 'What is the role of a B\ack woma11 in America,
today.••
Last night the candidates gave another display of
the growing awareness in their final presentations
in Cramton Auditorium.
Many students stated during the week that every
Black woman is a Queen and to choose one over another
is to merely be hypocritical.
One fact remains just as Howard' is ••changing••
so is the annual beauty contest_dedicated to all the
beautiful Black women on' Howard's campus and
throughout the world.
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• • • • Ill an era when Blacks are teverously reaching tor aoclal
Independence and economic determlnatlop, it 11! lmperative that Black
students explore the opportunltles available lo business as a
means to that end •••••
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HARVARD UN'IVERSIT°Y
•

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
'

I

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

••

r,

'·

•
•

•

T~V.

re"u!sts you to meet w1tb several recent Howard University
graduates, who are first yeal' students 1n our MBA procram, to
discuss your Interests In attending the Harvard Gradu•te School
of Business Admlnlstratlon.
·

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
OOM UNIVIERSITY CE.NTER

All st1tl11ts c1"rr11tly 11roll1tl 11 aly
.

•

·-·

I

•

•

•
•

••••r1r1•11t1 or 1r1•11t1 sc~ool
are 1r1•• tote.

•

an

•

•

The MBA Program at Harvard Is based on the e>perlenc'ltorlented case method to develop the practical, an•lytlcal, and declslon-maldng capacities that are the key to managerial effectiveness. Requirements tor admission to the two year course leading
to a degree of Master In Business Admlnlstratlon (MBA) lnclude
a college degree In any tteld of concentration, Gwrous ttnanclal
aid inalces 1t possible for any student admltted to attllld recuardless
ot his ttnanclal resources,
Our Howard Unlverslty graduates wlll be at yaur camp•1 on
Friday, Ocrober 25, 1968 to lntervlew all Interested s1clon,
Please contact Miss Coombs of the Career and Graduate Placement Center or the head of your departmmit to make
llll>O'ntment.
•
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Britain's Rhodesia
talks of a sell-out
•

•

•
,

by Sanders Bebura.

Representatives of the Zimbabwe African People's Union
(ZAPU), the nationalist group
currently involved in a war of
attribution to outs the apartheid
RhOdesian regime of Ian Smith,
contend that no one will ever ,
know what really took place inside the British war ship, the
••ss Fearless••, which was anchored
otf .Gibraltar · from
October 9th to the 14th. •
The statement came out after
British Premier Wilson and .R hodesian
rebel
leader Smith,
meeting inside the war ship, had
Just concluded their talks
inten•
ded to settle the deadlock caused
by the RhOdeslan settler's Wlllateral
decloratlon of inde. pendence (UDI) from Britain on
November 11 1 1965.
••Neither Wilson nor Smith, nor
their regime in RhOdesla represent the African people of Zimbabwe (RhOdesia), •• said the
ZAPU statement. The organlzatlon•s high command is quite
convinced the Wilson-Smith talks
were prompted by the current
seriousness of the African peoples•s war of liberation, which
was escalated in mid-August.
Premier Wilson is said to have
drawn slx principles geared towards a giµ.rantee of eventual
African majority rule before the
breakaway colony could receive
legal independence. The nationalists, however, believe that
these talks were held to formalize and legalize Smith's apart- ·
held rule forever in Rhosedla,
••to preserve white Imperialism
on the southern tip of ."Jrica.'' •,
••we have stated quite clearly
in the past that we do not recognize the so-called slx principles
at all,'• z.~ PU stated.
"it is pretty obvious that Wilson has a desperate Itch to dash
for his final lap of a· total sellout In ·Rhodesia • ''
•

The statement also added that
whatever constitutional arrangements are ''entered into bet,veen
'
Britain
and her settlers Is a
white man's <tffatr, and is Irrelevant to the solution sought by
the .~frican people, who constitute the majority and are the natural ovmers of the country.''
ZAPU, which claims to be the
"legitimate representative of the
5,000,000 Zimbabweans now living under the brutal reign of
some 220,000 armedBritlshsettlers, '' adds that the Africans have
never been at discussions that·
have been going on for the past'
!hree years.'•
Few Western rePQrters
ever
•
venture to interview this majority on Issues in which the Africans are directly involved, the
statement continued. ••The objectivity of these reporters, therefore, Is highly questionable.''

fort to contain African saboteurs
from operating in the industrial
centers.
Africans are forbidden congregations of three or above, and
anyone cm•gbt Uaten1ng to neighboring Radio Zambia Is splrtted
away to concentration camps. No
one dares to speak out against
the regime.
In spite of all this, Britain
has emphasized manv Unies th•t
she would never use force to
topple the Illegal minority re-

.•
'

A Cl fT

gime.
Said Mr. . Jam es Chikerema,
Vlce-presldent of ZAPU in command of guerrllla opentloll1

Atles M .Je11e~ Jr., • L A. •••ler recetwM • $12,!lllO - ...1 sat 1l1r1l1, ta:: D
Joseph L
with Asaecl1te De.11 Sl11kt.r4 elta1rvl119 0

since the lmpriloment nve years
ago of ZAPU leader, Joshua Nkomo: ••Britain's Harold WlllOO
declares that he would seM
British troops to Rhodesia only
If there was a breakdown of law
and order - -- a5 If a unilateral
declaration of Independence by an
unrepresentative minority dictatorship dld not comprise such a
breakdown of law and order •••

More · Black d.e ntal_ students

•

''ZAPU made lt clear that what
Wilson meant was that British
troops would be sent to Rhodesia
only If and when freedom ftghters
from the minority settler forces.'
Sources familiar with the
situation have calculated that
Britain retains a governor in
Rhodesia as a leverage to call
in the British forces stationed of!
the Mozambique coast 1100.!ld lts
••racist dictatorship'' suffer an
Imminent threat of destruction by
an African uprising.
h1r. Chlkerema said that his
armed cadres have for some time
been stationed at strategic points
throughout RhOdesla.
••If ever Ian Smith has said
the !!'\Ith,'' continued hfr. Chlkerema, ••it Is when he stated that
freedom fighters . were there to
stay. ZAPU is vlolenU·y determined to fight to the day \vhen
Zlmbab,ve Is regained. The Rhodesian fascists must go, whatever the cost, whatever the length
of time, whatever the means \\'e
use to rid our country of their
raci.fim and appression.

.Honr

betWlln wbltOI and blackl beCODIO clcl1or, but he noted, ••After
5:00, - IO our way •nd they go
thoin:.'' ''Empbuta on ald
to stud I di la . placed toward lncomlnc ltud 1 d • wboJ
for. the mOISt part, are wblte.'

by lr1111 1Moclano
With the '4A"IDC of sc'-1, the
Collep ot DI Jl!lltry baa wltnesaed HVeral
changes, The
main ones arei found wttbln the
Adm1nlstratiai land pollcles. This
year, tbe lltudenta are exerct-Snc
more lnd1Yld:1al rtctU. Thay no
lonpr fool lnflljrtor to tb1lr .urrouncllnga. And, for a <'h•nce, •
students are UQ lonpr afraid to
spe.ak 111>.
Truise were Jlome of the roactlona James Baiuey, President ot
the college bad Ito say. According
to Mr. Bailey, not only are the
students belWrinc that the faculty
la b 1hlnd them, but that the mack
faculty In particular, baa become
more concerned with keeping
Black Denlstry students In and
recruiting more Blacks to enroll.
l'vlr• . Balley also stated, •'Students ire no l~ger wrapped up
in themselves. They are more
concerned \\ith · what's haJ.,enlng
in the world, · speclflcally the
Black Comm\lnity, ••
-When quert~ about the rumor
of the presenc ~ of racls1n' in the
College of !Jentltstry, Pres. Bailey s aid the problem exists, but
is not acute •• .'' In the four Dental classes, Blacks are In slight
1najority. ~1ost of the dental hygenists are whire. The Freshman
class is about 511;50.''
It Is ~fr. Bailley's contention
that as the studlents . become uppercl• •smen,
the relations1!1P

'

MOISt black 1t11a11• 1 are •werclaanMll, and n1ed monoy to
ftn•!IC• tbalr educ•tlon, Slncefew
fllnd1 aro available to them, they
are forced to work and their
stud! 11 ...,,.,., for It.
(Contlmlod on Page 10)
••

•

•

1. \\'(''''' \\'hat is it? ·
Python LTD.
l'"ully t•r1L1ip1x·cl . ...

'

•

•

•
1

:!. \\ l1;tt l1<lJ)I>t.'1-1etl to ) "Olrr \ lipe·r
~lark

IV?

·

·

3. Tl1;lt's \vl1:.tt \"Oll s:1icl al>0ut

tht' Sidc\\'in(lt•r Eight.

I jt1st 1.:t111l<ln't iclt•11tify
wit It tl1at car.

B11t 11 ,,,·tl11111 i.-;

!-><1111t·-

tl1i11~ t· l~'t' . Ft>ltr-t111-tl1t:- .
flcH1r, six-l>:trrt~l 1.:11rl> ,_
t"<111S41Jc t<tl:h ...,:1otl
1
wl111t 11 stt•;1l!

,

ZABU also added that the African, it appears, has become the
huge and cumbersome ball used
any time Britain and her ~o
deslan settlers, with the world
as spectator, decide to hav~ a •
soccer game.
At the recent OAU summit
held in Algiers, . ZAPU and lts
alliance-in-arms, the South African National Congress (ANC),
after receiving congratulations
on their remarkable guerrU!a
achievements in Rhodesia since
August 1967, had declared:
••Britain is the direct oppressor in RhOdesla. The only exercise of force Britain has demonstrated in RhOdesia Is that of
arming her racist dictatorship and Imposing it in the OPpression of the Africans. She has
augmented ths force by allowing
the South African regime to pour
hordes of troops to suppart the
RhOdeslan regime.''

•

•

,

•

•

4. Dc,11't Y'JU thi11k ~·,1u C>ll~ht tcJ

5. That's what I did ycsterday-

1111) <.I ()llt() :.1 l_'ill" Ill()("( ' tkilll i\

5521 Caloracla Ave., M. W.

•

sig11t"ll tip for Living lnsuri.1nce

1111111tl1, Ch1_·t!"

'

•a·

\Vl1t•11

Washington, D. C. Suite
Howard student,J. Flood, owner

froni E1111itablc. At 111y ag1> the
cost is low, a11cl I g<-·l solicl
11rtJlt•ctio11 'now tl1t1t will t·ontint1c
tel c.~ver 111y f;.1111ily };1tt•r '"·ht·n
I gt:t 111;1rriccl. J>Ius <l t1icc

\'fill,, . ,~ ;1 ~r1•;1t

llll\' l_'(l;\lill\! \ 'fill; \\/ : I\ ',

~·,1l1

11;,,.,. r;, g.-.111it .

-

11t·:-.t t ·g~ ,,,)1, ·11 I rt ·tirt •.

ilh the rigl1t set of
,,·l1t•t·ls, ~1 ou'll go :1
lu11g: \\ :1y.
\ \1

103 discount to all
students

'-

1

•

I

Foreign correspondents vlslting the beleagued colony report
that there is ·so much activity
going on which the Smith regime
Is simply hiding from Its wH!te
elector.ate for fear of panic. The
Manchester Guardian recently
reported that all African residential areas have been fenced in
with barbed wire in a tutlle et-

1-~or i11ftlr111:1lit111 :tl)(Jt1t Li\•i11g l11~11r: 111(·1._·, ~c.'t ' ~1·l1t• \1 :111 fr11111 E11uito.1l1lc.
J·ur c·;1rl't' r 1J (J)J11rt1111iti1 ·s .lt E1111ito1l1l1•, ·' ''L' ~1)1Jr JJl11l'l'llll't1t Offll'~r. 1i1·
,,·rit1 ·: Li1111c ·I \I . St1 ·\ ·1·11:-. , \l ;111:1g1 ·1·, C:11ll1 ·\.!t ' 1·: 1~ 11 >l1 1~· 111c ·1 1t . .
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'Light Bridgade' charges .
into D.C. for premier-.e.
lty leW.y ls•c:
••C'EST MAGNJ!\QUE mats ce
n'..t pa• la cuer1 e. '' ·

Tbla cl•sslcal remark, made
by a Fr N"ll 11neral, wupronip'ted by one otMnory's ma1thero1c Num1rs -- the cbarp of the
1·111'* Brlpde.
•

Tiie lDcld int of tbe noble 600
-'wbo"' rode bravely to tl!elr death

••••nl
tboi•••""
wu lmmort•Jts1d by AUndLord
acalmt

101my

TITtftJIOll wbo wrot.t, •'Thein
not to ree- why/l'IMlrs bot to
do lllld die, ••
Tbla ter«•mony · of bull2n
courap and n1man fllt1Uty bu
ba 1n l!Pl•z•Hdly bnJ1c•11 to tbe
Kre 1n In a rum by Tcny
Rk~ ''The Cbarp of tbe

•

Lllbt Brlpde.''

••Jt

•

'

Gallery of ·Art
Merges with Corcoran Gallery
!vlr. George E. Hamilton, Jr.,
P resident . of the Boa rd of
·rrustees of the Corcor 3JI Gallery
of .'\ rt and ~1rs. Philip 1'1 . Steru,
P resident of the 13oard of
Trust~es of the \Va.shlngton Gal?
le r y of ~1od e r n .\rt announce that
negotiations have been completed
for the inco rporation of ti.e
\Vashingion Gallery of l\'!odern
.\ rt into The Corcoran Gallery.
The union of \Vashlngton's olz
dest art museum \Vith Its youngest is of great importance for the
two lnsUtutlons, both of which
have recently been moving In
parallel directions and have closely related views regarding the
role of the art museum In the
'
community.
In a statement about the uni.on,
Mrs. Stem says, "l think the
merger represents an Important
step In trying to establish an art
climate In Washington which will
be relevant to the aesthetic needs

of the people who live here. The

new leader~hlp at The Corcoran
has determined to · be sensitive
to Its needs 3Jld ·they deserve
our Interest and support. The
\V.G~1A is hopeful that it c3JI provide under the aegis of the Corr
corar1 the continued concern \vlth
the contemporary sre11e. ''
Walter Hopps, Director of The
Washington Gallery of i.!odern
..\rt, ts joining the staff or The
Corcoran as Director of Special
Programs. At the Corcoran he
will continue to create experimental projects lnvoltlng segments of the community who
either do not usually visit
museums or those who •111 think
that the museum Is a depository
for art treasures only, Durtnchls
directorship at The waahlngtao
Gallery of 'Moctem Art, Mr. ffllllPI
has re-defined tbe relationship of
the museum to the public and with
brllllant results bas broo1gttt an

I

The Washington Ballet has long
been considered one of the cultural assets of the
nation's capl-.
.
ta!. Since 1948, It has appeared
regularly with the National Symphony orchestra In Constitution
Hall and In city-sponsored concerts In conjunction with the
Sr!llthsonlan. Institution, These
performances proved a springboard for such artists as; Shirley
~~acLalne, Mimi Paul, Barbara
Cole, Christine Mayer, Marla
Alba,
Nancy Ames and many
others who found their way Into
professional companies.
In 1965, The Washington Ballet
presented the first program of

'

I

dance to be performed In tbe
Washlngtao National cattewt'l'll.
Since then lt has ba•n we of
the featured events In tbe awn mer
Festival, staged each year on the
Pilgrim steps In tbe gardens
of the Cathedral with tbe Gloria
In Excells Tower pnMdlng·the
setting.

•

Tl;llRD ANNUAL
OUAKER CITY
JAZZ FESTIVAL

••YI

(the ftlm)
somr'hlnc
tnae about war,•• said prodocer
BUI uaru.y In a recent tnterview.
• Tiie mm, which Is a bnital
sattre of tbe Brlttsb and Vlctorlac EncJ•Qd dllrlnc tbe Crtm1rn War, Is a fut-moving and
hlp!y •liertalnlng wort. startnc
Trwor Howard andVa-1ssaRed11 ue, It bl•mtJy attack• man
,and war In 1eoeral and lmperta11..,c Brtt•l!I In parUcular.
Saa., 0..1. -1PM 0 S,1ci ••
The actklo, centered about conTidlm: SJ.to 4-10 1-IO 6.Jo
tinual cmfllcUng tssuas and per- ·
son•Ittt.ps, ts 4'0J'•ttcally pmc:DioftNE WA.wick
tuated with Irony and wit. In one
scene •the gallant Captain Nolan
(Don Hemmings), In a moment
of violent passion, knocks a
fellO\I' officer to the noor. The
'
startled officer cries, ''Sir,
you' .
re out of your miild!'' Nolan reMoNqo, SANTAMARiA
torts, ''\·ou're on your ass!''
: The film Is not without Its
B.
KiNG • David N1wNAN
h3Jlg-ups. In a secondary theme .
a story of w1ren1•t:ted
love pulls
TK.lret•: Showbo11t Ja zz Theatr. l40Q
'{"'-&
lr•mbllrd St .; [m~re Record Shoe . ~
t11e viewer's 3t.t entlon awa}'· from
39 S. ~7nd St .. Peremount Record
Shop . 1801 Rid•• Aft .; All R•cord .
t he major action, ant it only serM•rt St°'•s. G1mbets: W• 1••m•ktr !> .
ves to overload the script.
Spectrum: Center City t•tk•t ottice.
Gleum•.n ·$. 13th & locust; 1n
, The charge Itself, aroWld which
Wilm•,·1•on. S.• " \ " : ' '"
the mavle Is built , is astonishCaf'IMleft: W•1,.ber1
Shop.
·
1~18 l'°"dwoy; Je•')'·a llec- Shoo.
'lngly beautlflll. The viewer sits
34111 " wo1nu1 Sts . .... o, .... ,
spellhc:Jlmd as a -a•.........,_Id order
Slit ll1st Ju' The•tr, 14'09 Lombard
St.• ..._. . ..... 19102
aend• the Light Brigade ••tnt;;;o;..._•_-_,_P_,,.,___L_o_•_·3.2_2_2_ _ _ __

•

Huqh MAHk1lA

Important ne, concept to the museum's aim.
The building on 1503 21st Street
\Vlll be retatried at least for one
year a.s a subsidiary of the Corr
coran. It will de designated The
·c orcoran Galllery Dupont Center :
.uid will be us1ed for experimental
pro{!r ams sl,Jqh a.s the display of
work done tror the ••workshop
, Project''
lsitlated by Walter
Hopps for Joe al artists. The bull- ·
ding will remain a forum for
smaller art activities that might
otherwise be llenled access to the
pibllc view l!md for experimentation In medial and technl<Jles beyond CODVenlljlllal art forms.
Present . members
of the
WGMA wlJl lalso become members of The qorcoran and several
truneee of 'file WGMA will be
elected ' to · ltbe newly created
Board of ecn:emors ot tbe CGA,
They will form tbe majority on a
subcommittee ot tbe Cioffmors. ,
(ConttD!led to Page 10)

a:

I
-11umn1·
•

,

' Make the famous StatlerzHilton Hotel your head?
quarters fQr Homecoming and Football weekllnds
or campus visits. We're right in the center of
thi'1gs ... a few minutes by car to all area colleges
and universities . . . only two blocks from the
White House and in easy walking distance to his?
toric points · of interest, theatres and restaurants.

•

Tiie procnm for tbe comq
d•nce <'OIW:e~ whtch wUI fer'ure
fifteen
~era,
lnclud•:
••Roundaboolt~i• by Martin Buckner, music !"1 Malcolm Arnold;
••Peasant P8'i de
from Giselle, Act 1; Iand ''Wini Suite'',
an abdnct billet by Lood• :Johll.,.., music by B a~:unln Bl ltton,

o-··

•

MiRiAM MakrbA
RAMs1y Lrwis

W ashjngton Ballet to perform
at Corcoran's School of Art

.
On Thursday, October 31 at 8:40
p.m., The Washington Ballet, the
performing entity of the Academy-Washington School of the
Ballet, will perform In the Atrium
of The Corcoran Gallery of Art
as part of the 1968-69 Membership Concert
Serles. Higher
category Members may bring
two guests each without charge.
A contribution of $1.00 each Is
requested for all non/members
who wish to attend.

tbe valley of deatb,, ''Tllere ts,
all
around, blood , and eore;
b!a•lnc c~ ls s111111lemI nled by agon1zlng BC!ream& and
hznerta, llookl>eWI , and waving
sabres are engulfed by dust and
death,
·

•

'

---

.fill out and mail

•

Name
,..J

• Address

•

Attention All Seniors!

~

•

R•·Con needs your answers! Justo few •inutes of your
· time to answer Re·Con'·s Questionnaire lllllJ help you find
the goal you or• looking for. So get• thot l•Con 11Uestion
naire retum•d to R ..Con's repr•sHtative

City

State

Arrival Date

Hour

•

Departure Date
Singles
$12.
. .

Sondra E. Rondolph

Hour
Doubles $16.

Twins $16.

2601 16jlh Street, H. W.
Meridian Hi 11 - 884
Washin.ton, D. C.

Rooms will be held until 6 p.m . on date of arrival, unle~
we are otherwise advised.
I'
·
Special rates goi>d Friday through S~nday' only and is
subject to availabilities. Rates plus 5'Yo Sales Tax.

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
•

Mail, to Parent-Alumni Department

Oeadl"ine October 25
•

And r9tn9tnber:

•

THE
STATLER HILTON

•

''A job you n•v•r thought a ll, in a company

you n•ver heard ·of, may have EVERY THIN~ you ' ve •v•r
dreamed of. RE°COH.''
'

16th and K Streets, N.w,, Washington, D. C. 20036
•

•

'

-

Ocrober 18, 1968

'
'
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HU Players
enact Jamous

Poet's Cor11er

i feel
every night

•

negro play

'

Harold Ford and Petronio Johnson in '' Simply Hea ve nly' ' a
Block comedy by Langston Hugh.,s. Th" ploy op.,n s Friday,
October 25 at 8:30 p.m. in lro Aldridge Theotr ...

Howard's band ref lee ts
up-to-date revitalization

by Billy Re1eboro
The. Howard University Players begin their riew season_with
tv.'O exciting shQWS, •' ?!,''·a mind~
bending poetrv reading, and
· "Simply Heavernly, ' ' a Negro comedy by Langston Hughes. The
play will prem\lere on the H. U.
campus on Frltlay, October 25,
at 8:30 p.m. In Ira Aldridge
Theatre.
The Howar d Jlilayers Is the oldest student organization on cam pus and It ls noted for being th~
first Negro theater .group In the·
Nation. Founded In 1907, the Howl!rd Players '1as proven to be •
, one of the most functioning
organizations at floward. It has
toured througlllout the United
States and Europe. 11.t present
the Plazers ar e,, practlclpatlng In
a nationwide collegiate drama
contest. "SlmpJy Heavenly' ' has
been submitted 1as Howard's entry
In the contest.
Through the 1vears the players
have managed to present sucessful ljhows like ••Oedipus," ••Hamlet'', "Purlle Vlctorlus,•• and
''Risln' Up.'' Tills year, Petronia
John.son, Howard players president, hopes ~he players can
present shows of outstanding
caliber twice a month or possible
once a week.
Pres. Johnsen plans to keep
the University 2nd the community
aware and entertained by the
players. Although the majority
of r the players . are drama
students, the players are com- .
posed ot students fl"Qm all the
University pqpulace, and any
student interested ln becoming a
Howard player Is welcomed to
audition, For Information contact
Petronia Johnson In the Fine Arts
building, Drama Department.

by Marlene· McKinley
•.
In ordeJl.' to help support the
With all the revolutionary
bands Increasing demands, the
changes that have taken place on
band officers (Isaac Hargrove V.
the Howar d University campus
Pres., Maxine Jones Secretary,
·this year, the effects seem to
Kermeth Perry Treas., and Wilappear as far as our University
liam Brawner Bus. Manager)
Band,
have plarmed to sponsor social
·F or the past few, years the
events throughout the _year. The
Howard University Band to many
'
officers also plan to have Howard
students has depicted an out of
University ruttons, specially destep, out of tune, forty piece
signed tor the band, BOid to the
woodwind choir,
public,
· ''This
year things have
Mr. Tate has promised an exchanged, says band president Dociting homecoming show for Honald Tate, Because of the vigoward fans this year. In keeping
rous efforts made by veteran band
with the homecoming theme of
members they were able to reblack . awareness, the band plans
cru!te more than one hundred
to Incorporate African Dancers
new and talented musicians. ReInto their program. Along with
cruitment began as early as
this the band Intends to be dressAugust of this year. Recruiters
ed In the newly vogue Dash!lcU.
could be found at Campus Pal
meetings, the registration hall,
and the Fine Arts building, This
was the first time these tactics
had been tried, but they seemed
to have been quite effective.''
One of the most apparent
1
by Jonell Rice 1 •
changes In the band this year
has been the new spirit and vito accommodat i omtortably the
The displeasure of the fine arts
tality proJeeted by Its members.
29 students wh<I are taktngpbotostudent body with the art departThis new energy was made usegrapby th1a •e~ester, let alone
ment admin1atratloo has resulted
ful In preparing the band tor the
the number whl> will be taJclng It
In the election of an art council.
opening game of the season, which
In the fllture, The dark 'r oom has
The art council acts as a refor many years the band clid not
only enlarger and ooe <leveloplng
presentative body In the fine arts
participate In . because of the
tank.
'
st\ldent coc1ncU and confers with
lack of student Interest,
The grlevaooea of the art dethe fine arts administrative body
The newly elected president,
.partment seem ratloaaJ f!!IOO•gh.
when and If the situatloo deems
now serving his second term,
Why then would the admlnl8traIt necessary. Ronald Allcleraoo,
says that among the problems the
tkln not wllUncly Institute these
George Smith, and Brian Johnson
band has been facing this year,
challgea oo 1tB own? ••It la only
are members of the ('ocmcll,
Is the problem of findings some
·ioetcal'', said- [Rooald Andel'IOll,
Last semester, representatiplace to practice formations. In
''that the good artllt dap sntts
ves from the art department stuthe afternoon the football team
lntnttive skill but• his means · of
dent body met with the art deIs utilizing the field, and In the
expreuloa la thfQigh h1I technlpartment's a4mlnlstrative body.
mornings classes for many stuCertain curriculum changes were . cal · CIQldpment and know bow.''
dents conflict with band re''Art,'' contl1n1Je',1 Andets00, Is
Initiated as a result of this meehearsals. Because of the unexa contemporary tleld. To stay
ting. Therefore, why the greivanpected Increase In band memcontemporary, we ' must stay on
ces, now? Why are new meet1Dgs
bership there are not enough old
the move. To cl\) lids, we must be
being scheduled? According to
uniforms to go around. ·
guided In the way Of the contemRonald Anderson, ••The whole
The band Is expecting new uniporary by tbolle whl> are Involved
purpose of this new series of 1ueeforms this season. They have alin the contell!llOrary•• designers
ttngs Is to have a carry over of
ready received new head and foot
in the fteld.. graphic artists In
what was begun last year.••
wear along with new Instruments.
the fleld. And. to be guided In the
According to Mr. An<lel'SOll, the
•
coatenc>0rary It I.I necessary that
failure of the admlntstratloa to
we be Introduced to cootemporary '
officially armounce the curritechn1CJ1e an e<p•lpment. The
culum
changes
In
written
address
'
(Continued from Page 8)
graphics
has only good
· has resulted In a general misunpress _,.,h
being ah•aed beThe committee will be responderstanding on the part of the
' :;·-:.i:i
cause
It
ooly press,••
sible for the special programs of
students as to what courses
The art stuc!ants feel that the
The WGMA to be continued at
should or need not necessarily
art department ha8 failed to aThe Corcoran under direction of
be taken. What they want Is an
lign liself with lhe coatempot'ary.
Mr. Hopps. Aldus H. Chapin, who
offlcal Issuance of the curriculum
Is the Executive Vice President
or, as Brian J ohnsoll put It, ••to
changes,
of the Trustees, w~ll serve as
become relevaat••• relevant to the
The curriculum change Is only
Chairman of the Board of Goverstudelas as well as to the comone among many grelvances.
nors .
munity.•• Jobn111<11 would like to
George Smith went on to cite
As a Trustee and Executive
see a Saturd~ art workshop by
the Umlied facilities as a major
Vice President, Mr. Chapin has
the art edllc•tloo stucle1~s, wblch
· fault of the art department.
overall responsibility for The
would conduct· classes for the
''This semester a new major
Corcoran complex lncludlnl? the
children of thie comim1nlty bewas added to the curriculum:
Art School.
.
tween 6 . and 117 years of age,
ceramic-sculpture.•• ''But'',said
''This'', .said Johnson, ''would
Smlih, ''The necessary facUltles
In commenting on the new staff,
allow us tell('hHng experience ator the new major are not avaiMr. Chapin sald 1 •'The new direcpart from that of student teaching.
lable. And, neither are proper
tions and activities In which The
Anderson has other Ideas on the
,tacllltles for the old majors••.
Corcoran will be Involved during
topic ot relevancy and the conAccording to George Smith, the
the coming' years are projected
tempol'ary •.:.,i,feellJ that the declasses are overcrowded, ••An
by the vitality and professional
partment a
make art rele8 o'clock general graphics class
capabllltles already evlde.nced In
vant to the ltlittellt1 as black
has 20 desks and 40 students••.•
the staff we have now assembled.
stud1"1'11, ''Yoa cannot . impose
Photography
ls going to become
I wonder If any other museum ·a requirement for some majors.
the T(b1te phllqmCJPlly of art on a
• In tbe country can present such
black man••.
·
The photography dark room, aca brilliant and progressive team
''And''' adds
JohNIOD, ••ablack
cording to Smith, ls approxima.
as Harithas, Hopps and Lattes
· phl 1011qihy of art must be derived
tely 4 ft, X 8 ft., wbich Smltb
backed up by a new curatorial
from an awareae11 of black art
said Is obviously not enoo•gb room
statt

I feel every night,
sick of staying awake .
and trying to go to sleep.
going pop eyed at
every passing book.

post-mortem (

am I some times
humping hot In a
very cold bed.
what a waste washing
sheets when l could buy
a coke with the dime.
•

it's dreamy writing
loveletters to a real live
piece of ass.
'

' s molder
the. ashes
and we wonder
what the hell we done
as we drift
through hell
looking .
for an open Jew's place •

.I

'

'
the empty, faceless stores
gape baci; but
they cannot
--as we can-remember
being rlll!ed. we have
dealt kind for kind, '
for you see

why'm l going to college.
'
if l kiss somebody's
ass
l can make a ldlllng
buy a house and hussy
and have a swing!n funeral.
'

you know what l want.
and you ask me when.

',

'

•

' '

'

I could jump out the1 window
but I'm on
the bottom floor.
and I mlght get ar~ested If' I
got the sidewalk red.

there are no regrets,
even as we starve
or ye am for ·a drink ••• ,
our 'babies cry
for milk--

I~ m

sick of reading
playboy pimple pWs
·and malclng my bed
every thursday afternoon,

•

but at least
the devils
have 1-n burned out.

I'm sick of all those
beautlfUl people,
I'm too lovely myself,

by mashairl

_, The ''Ole
•

Bloc~

Que1'' ·

•

pre1ent o Coboret,

and black artt•s.'' But, according to JQ!\nsOD, there I.I a noaav•ll•blllty of art literature of

Sot. Oct. 26

(Continued CID Pue 10

ava
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

•

'

An Equal Opportunity Employ~r

•

The Navy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL is
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physical and engineering science and covering the entire · ra~ge from
basic investigation of 'fundamental prob- .
lenis to applied and developmental research. ' .

'

•

-

.

Slenky de Vllls

am I alive or living.

Gallery

I

'

any day now.

wasting my loneliness
on books.
write a phony letter
to. all the beautiful
people In my world.

'"°°

•

well I'll be seeing you
It l have to.
.
I have to go somewhere.
so many things to
dream about.
and l have to,

'

Art council elected to confer
with the FA ,administration

•

Piipt

I

The Laboratory has a continuing need for
physicists, chemists,' metallurgists, mathematicians, oceanographers, and engineers
(electronic, electrical, and mechanical). Appointees, who must be U.S. citizens, receive
the full benefits of the career Civil Service.
Candidates for bachelor's, mas ter's, and
doctor's deg~ees in any of the above fields
are invited to schedule interviews with the
NRL representative who will be in the

...

•
placement office

•

011

4

Those who for anY' reason are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Personnel Oftlce (Code i818-1), Naval Research

Laboratory, Washington, D. C. 20390.
.

f

'

•

·•

•

•

>
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'

Oetolle(ll, INI
,!

· Quad

with the aueata both parties left.
Reactl.cln• to the OCClil I 811C81
were mixed. SiOme girls simply
1
1aw It u 110mlltblne excttlnr and
'''different.'' others were frlpt1ened · by the intimate contact of
the men~ stw other• were <Ill·
tressed, but tried to eue the
te1111.cln · and calm the jqled
nerves
of
girls acco.ted.
However regar.dleN of the emotl.clnal reactl.cln, most of the girls
agreed that sac:urtty was worst
than poor. F!18llilgs are pretti
much summed up In the state
ment ot the co-ed who searched
for the guard In vain: ''When
they law those JuYS weren't going
to leave, they shol1ld have called
Nabrlt to have the 111~ remain, Sure n<I harm was done,
and llOW evel'JlbodY II shocked.
But the same thing could have
happened with stragglers or any1

(Contll1u1d from Pqe 5)
Aside from the problem of
nnanc"; l&Ome dtatnistlstormed

bod)' flVm the street at anytime,
•Fearl111 Fosdlck' dow1r1 lairs
Just w1111'1 ma!ce It lf llOlllttblac
.h&jlS

amoar trellh111en andl &CllbOmo-

IDI.' 1

rea. Tbls ls b•s'ld on the fact
that old exams and notea ere circuated by Yarlous racial and
ethnic gm.,.,SUpposedly, black
studanla are not lnvolved ID tMi
benllflt,
Mr. Balley concluded by saytag
that tbe Dant, School hu done
a great deal of lmprovlac and ls
sWl ebanglng, M far as be la
concet :1ad, more Black stlll!ents
nee<l to enter dentistry:
•'Youive eot to have a alack Man
for tbe alack COlllllMIDlty. The
wldte man's not golilgtot•!cecare
of your rlght.''
·

Lou Myers,Prelidental.LASC,
ext1'1"1d bis IPOloctta to all women ln relideace ln the Q111d.
Presa Myers expressed bis 1hock
at the decoru~ of the group, and
1aid that he Would bav• 1111dellae1 drawn up deallnr with the
conduct of fllture aueata.
Tliiere la a g-ral feellilg of
Indignation. There have been a
sertea of statt meet1ng11 lil the
Quad, and higher administration
oftlclal1 are meetlilg to dlv.usa
the 8'81U of last week-end.

Art · council

J ll di Ci a ry

-

(Continued from Page 1)

erately challenged Its authority
by consciously violating the rules
set forth for demonstrations.
The ••case'' against the 39
students, the catalyst for last
sprlng's A-Building · takeover,
was based on rules set down In
the ''Blue Book.''
A consequence of the sit-In,
and an Indication from the administration and trustees that
they were finally listening to the
students, 'was the complete overhauling of the University's sys- •
tern of judiciaries. This resulted
In the Issuance of the present
year• s version of •The Howard
University System of Judiciaries
and Code or Conduct,• which was
adopted by the Board o£ Trustees
on May 18, 1968.
One of the most noticeable features of this new book Is the
fact that It Is only seven pages
long, less than a third of the
length of last year's. Much of the
vague wording, ambiguities, and
petty detail Is mlsslilg,

..
'

•

•

This wording needs to be clarified and made more spaclftc.
As It stands, this could be a
convenient basis for the prosecution (persecution) of any student who appears to be •• actlilg
up'' In any manner whatsoever.
A
related observation Is
the fact that the chairman of
the Appellate Board--the ••court
of last resort••--ts appointed by
the President of the University,
Another source of possible
quesUOlllilg lies lil the procecllral r!!Wements., On the whole,
especially when compared to the
''Blue Boole,'' there has been a
great Improvement. One or two
questloiis do arise, however.
First, concernlilg the student's
rlgl\t to appeal (In paragraph F
on page 4), ls this to be construed' as meaning that the student's only basis for aweal rests
upon his abWty to produce newlydiscovered evidence?

The ''Blue Book'' stated that
any sanctions placed ·~ the
•
student by a judiciary body would
There Is no question that this
be suspended du.ring the period
Is a tremendous Improvement
of bis aweai. This condition ls
over
last
year's
system.
not mentioned lil the new verMembership In the judiciary bosloo, Bad as It was, the ''Blue
dies, and, In fact, the judiciary_
Book'' did contain a few good
bodies themselves, reflect a bapoints, and this was one.of them
lanced representation ofbothstuwhch should not have been dedents and faculty.
leted.
The list of offenses for which
A glarlilg weakne.ss of the old
a students can be brought to
trial has been reduced to 19, r ''Blue Book'' was a sentence
which read, ''The judiciary body
and most of these are stated In
shall not be bound by the niles
fairly precise, (although still not
of evidence as adminlstered lil
completely specific) language,
courts of law.''
Some
questions, however,
This year• s book does not concould be raised concernlilg a few ,
tain such a statement. However,
of these offenses. For example,
neither does It contain a more
does the . University really have
equitable statement on tht• 1111bthe authority to prosecute 4ratject. In fact, It says notbtng at
flce and parking violations? And,
all about any rules of 8Vldence,
even If It does, are these vioTherefore, the question arl.tes,
lations Important enough to reupon what niles of evtd111Ce, lf
. , quire consideration by Universiany, will judiciary declal.cln• be
ty judiciary bodies. Is It really
based?
worth It to have to call an entire judiciary board Into sessl.cln
Also, what kinds of records
simply · to bear the case of a
will be kept of Jlldlclary prostudent who has been charged with
ceedings, and where· wlll tbe1e
parking his Volkswagoo In a ••no
records be deposited?
parking'' zone for two .mlnutes
There are several m<ire queswh1le he went Into a building to ·
tion which mlgbt be ra1led conpick up a forgotten book?
cerning the new book, even
tboa•gh, on the whole, It does
Also, and more sert<w•s\y, the
set forth a reasonably worthwhile
last offense 11.sted, •'Obstruction
system. Robert A, M•lson, vtceor disruption . of teaching, represldent of HUSA, baa been consearch,
admlnlstratton, discerned about
tb&se cpe1l I,,.. tor
ciplinary procedures, or other
•
some time. He was ••ked bis
University activities ••• •• seems
oplnlon of tbe present jucllclary
to be a direct throwback to the
ambiguities and vagueness oflastl
system In a recent mtervtew.
year's book. The wording of this
''There should be complete
offense. Is suttlclently broad to
student control over the ritctary
.tncl11de an lnftn!te number of
sy8*em,'' he •aid. ••Joo•cl•ry
means 'lcontrol OV"er your ow11
acttvtttes •

any !dnd, Tbe ftlle artl library
II called the m111lc library by
many art stud ,,. 1. The art utera.ture la currently belnr tw•1'1d In
F<Jluv'ers' Library, the E " A
Library, and ID a library within
•
(Continued from Page 3)
tbe aft department lt1elf. But,
• which II only available to gradmore talents here (ID the audiuate atudr"•· ''And'', 1aJd Jobntorium) than lln some under•on, ''the undercraduate ·enrollment ls over 200 whereas, the
develOJied countpl'' B~people
must start a rfVOluUoo, ••a viogradu•te llll'Ollmrnt ls DO more
than 10-15 persma, If that many.
lent struggle al. the Ollllreswl
p e cple to selza power from tlie ·
JobnllOii would Ilk• to ••• the
oppreslior, •• If they must deveart '-k• transferred from Founders, and from the E & A 2.lhrary.
·1op a separate State~ he added.
Exiled
Blaek revollltlona ry,
He would •llO lllle to aaa~ the art
Robert F. Wlllllaml -- cur1emly department•• library made acoperating from Tanzania ID East
cealihle to all art 1t;ad11d1,
"The grlf¥ances of the art ltuAfrica -- ls Preside d' of tbe Republic of New Atrlca.
•
danl• are many.- But, all three
,

1

avok•man wen conce1• ad with

the tr and ID the blrlllc practlcea
ol the admlatatratloa, Four naw
lnlltructon were hind ™•term.
One wu black, Three were nonblack lnetructon. The ratio of the
lnltructtC111al atatr, cited[ Smith,

llfe, A jtvllctary whlcbcontroll
student life pm11d be compoeed
of and admlnlsltered by studa11t1.
••There are eolng to be e1ectklnl held on tbls campus ID a
few days,••· !Ml added. ••I hope,
particularly 1blce thewealme•sea
In the · present Judiciary system
have ·bean polilted out, that all
(Continued from Pap 3)
students will take time bet ween
•
always In keeplag,wltb tbe needs
DOW and tbe 111ectl.clns to look
ol the ida1.U.•. ,,
through ™• boo1I, and tbaa vote
Mr. Jacob pcVta out tt.atthere
for the p e L41lie they feel will
best lmplem..t aM Improve the d 1ftl'nely II a place for the Black
college ltude ,. la tbt Urban
system.••
• Last ·year's I'; Blue Boe*'' pro;.
Lel&Uf• They CID blip get the
Black Voters out to' elect µis new
duced a ''blue' ' mood among the
students which eventuated In a school board; al•o, the com••black'' race. Let 111 hope that • mlllllty caa always 111e pecplelor
thta year's ''wbite book'' ree11
d1rect action.
not turn out tq be just a ••wblte· ''Tiie Urban Lncut provider a
waab'' tbat paclf!11 the studant place tor aayme who wants to be
body and - dlveirtl their concern relwant to blsownsoclety, Many
from the real Cl'llZ of the mat- p 1 aple t•lk aln• wbat the Black
ter: lbidart power over student maa .a11d1. It Is Um.a tor tbt
atta•ra.
•
talkers to act.''

Urban league

SUNDAY
I

•

lDlplratkJn,, 't

Hciward uatvel'llty

11 i.11c
forced to regard lta lmap flw
all .l'ngl ••• And, It 1111111 that tbt
Image ls b 1lac dlnorted by a
crack In the mirror.

BUF
(Continued from Page 3)
more or lea• retlectlv,e ol the
h1gb social yield of lnvenment ·
In

petto areu.

.

In tbe area of edut'!lt!GD, the

BUF ~-Iden deceati:allzatlon
tbe principle' luue, The Jllatn
argum. . ls thaUbe bureaucntlc
nature of a c ...nll1 11d school
board t1nd1 to pe1p1t11!1te the
atmw cpo, And when aw1tplng
~!ltlonal reform• are n1e~
as In , the black commiadty, the
most Ii cmtni•zed board caa do
11 Inch toward a compromlH,
'<eearly, '. commwilty controll'ICI
acbOol boards can ln1tltut1 programs tbal they tblat caa best
1erve the a11d1 of their cMJdr 1n.
Tbalr pJ•u here •180 · Include.
puttlrc •• e of tbeir membtrl ID
the bud11ta!r, plam!as 1111don1
ol the school board wblicll ID a
large me11ure d 1t1rmln1 pallcy.
The BUF tber 1roi:e, bu an
aw11'0CI 1 ta1k before It - tocome
up with solution• to probtems tb!lt
most p1cple are reluctant to admit ntn. PrilllarUy tbef are
(aj organl&lnc the meek poor to
'f1ct11ete control ewer 11ti1•r own
soclal and ICOl!Omlc deltlay1 and
(b) to •cc»rt and 111Cauragelocal
control of the community 1Cbool1,
let the psreail decide tlie di1l lay
of their cblldr1a Instead of mir1 pmam bureaucrat.

•

.

WEDNESDAY
i

..

Is 8:3 ln favor of the ,_black
lilstrucfon. •'We as black lbidanta, '' 1ay1 Smith, ••ne1d black

Q1111's Coro11tl11 1:30 I'·•·
Cr1•to1 A1tlltorl1• Fr11 Atl•lsslo1
•

•

• i-

(Contlaued from Page 9)

,Stanford

''Solll on Ice''. ELDRIDGE CLEAVER, Min.ister of Education
for the Black Pa11thers will speak tonight at 8 p.m •. at Cramton
Auditorium.
~

•

Dentistry

.,

(Continued frorn Pqe 1)

But after two hours of celllferrlnr

..

.,

•

I

i

Y1rltty S•ow 7:30 , ••.
Cr1•to1 A1tlltorl1•

•

l

. I

•

THURSDAY
.. I

•

Ho•1co•l11 Co1c1rt
H11•. M1s1k1l1 11tl 11r.1r11 Flick
. 1:30 , ...... 10 , .•• •

'

,

•

'

F'R IDAY

•
'•

F1stlY1I 11 ll1ck M1l1 C1•,1') 3 , •.••
S11k1 D11c1 7:30 ,... M1l1, C1•,11
,,, •••• , 1:30 , •••

-SA1:URDAY

•

•

,

'

•·II\·

H1•1ct•l11 P1r1tl1 9
Pre G1•1 ActlYlllts 11 •·•·
Footr.111 G1•t··HOWAID 'YI. FISI UllYEISITY 1:30,.•.
•

.

.

'

•

'
''

•

'

•

•
•
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October 18, 1968
•

l'qell

HU falls to Fairleigh-Dickenson
1T riµn11phant over Morgan
•

i

I.

'

•

•

by Hoel Tait

Muscleman Hooper. ·wiris
Another Karate Tourney

•

'

•

by Gory Lind soy

'

'

•

•

fore unleaahlng a scorching
tl.on.s I"' Howard made llfe very •
Loss ol lnventlton In the face
hard for themselves.
right-footed
of resolute deten,se ls becoming
Howard'• elatloo was sliortEnver Do1oagy scored Falra serto"• metter for Howard's
llved, howe9.ar, as Falrleigbletgh-DlcklMOO's fourth an<ltlntl •
soccer team, as 'last Saturday's
Dlc.W- e<JJallzed the sicore
goal with a long looping shot 1n
game against Fal:rlelgh-Dlcldnshortly afterward. ,
, soo showed. Howard led 2-1 mldthe l'lth minute ot the thlrd CJJ•rter. The ftnal score was F alrway through the SlllCond CJJarter,
The Boat.an Unellp was · relelgb-Dlc~ 4, Howard z•.
but later allowed Falrlelch~Dlcshuf11ed a number of times during
iw- to scorethr.ee more goals,
The ~ waa held up tor
the match, and this -med to
and ttn•s go on to1win the game.
approximately ten minutes during
have an adverse effect oo the
Falrleigb-Dlckl•s'lll
scored · team'• rhythm. HaU-time1 arthe later stages the sec<JM half .
six minutes Into lhe game when
when a 4 actator ran onto the
rived with both teams Ued 2-2.
their Inside forward, Bobby Cofield and attacked Cowella after
Howard'•
team
received
a
pep
wells, surprised tle defense(and
the Falrleigb-Dlcklnson forward
talk at half-time from Qoach
spectators) with "' find teJt-toot
and dlsptted possession' ot the . "•• .1
Ipke, while a troupe ot eight
shot wblch the Ho11(ard goalkeepball with the .Howard goalkeeper.
cheerleaders ent1M11luticallyput
er bad no ch•Me . ot saving.
•
•
*
on a mint-show before an apThe Booten replied byplaytng
The Booten were triumphant
preciative and vocUerous crowd.
some very assured soccer, movIn their match with Morgan State
Ing the ball a.round and blending
oo Wednesday. They played good
The secood half and barely
fiuently; Tbls sooa bad the ether
soccer and thoroughly thrashed
started when Cowells ot Falrteam flllatered. Even tbo11gh they
Morgan state by a score ol 10-4.
lelgb-Dlckfnaoo took advantage ol
showed some robust tackling,
Howard entertains the hlgbl)'a dlaadvantaged Boater def1°•e
they were soon forced to cootcted Long lsland Unlventty
and 11eored ·a eoai. The game than
cede a tree-kick te Howard.
team on Saturday. The mate~
became thoroughly 1mtldy and
.T yrone Walker l'llSbed the ball
wlll be played In Howard Sta- •
was littered with rm.placed
thrClltgh to Martin, who th u b1t 1t
passes and ,fre<JJent lnterrupn · dium, beg1nnlng at 2:30 p,m.
very hard, only. I: to see Mike
•
Flnsterwald In 1111e FalrleigbDlcklnaoo goat dive fUll length
and desperately push the ball out. ·
Unfortunately for1 Flnsterwald,
Howard'• Nigel Scott wa~ lurking
nearby and prom~ly rammed the
ball home. The f1r)lt quarter ended 1-1.
The second CJJa!rter started at
a lively pace wllb both teams
campatcntng
for the lead.
However, that lead was elusive,
and Walker, ·wring one ot b1s
•
Aval I able at all Waxi·Waxi,
sorties ..,n.ld pullled a muscle.
He waa taken okr, and Vlelct
all Seors, all MA, the Soul ~hool and the Bi 09raph Theatre
came In u l!Ubstitpte.
Five minutes later, Vlelct put
Thursday, Oct. JNickets S3.00, 4.00 and
Howard lntotbele-.:t. Hecootroll'
ed a !Jlick Douflu Jones pass
Information 338-9434
and euUy eluded la defender be"'

•bot.

otts Hooper the much heralded
match. At the end both men appHU student In the current Karate
eared thoroughly winded, !or It
circles took thlrd place In the
was a strenuous contest.
unlimited weight class at the 3rd
The tlnalS brought a colJtstoo
American Invitational Toumabetween ••everybodles champion'
ment · of Champions at the Walt
Otls Hooper, and a man fJIOm the
Whitman High School here on the
blghly regarded Avengers Karate
East Coast. It was characterized
Club of Baltimore, Maryland.
by the typical Hooper pertorTbls was to detemlne 3rd plai;e
mance of finesse and physical
In a tournament of some of the
and mental courage,
best fighters In the country,
Standlng only 5'6'' and weighThe Avengers Club member
Ing 137 lbs. soaking wet, hard
took the lnlttatlve at once throwhanded Hooper out fought and out
Ing caution to the winds. He
with behemoths as large .as
knew that he was facing the Na~
6'6'' and 250 lbs. and more.
tlonal Brown Belt Champion, and
When asked how he manage to
was out to make Olis look bad.
overcome such astrononllcal
First a fiylng side kick went out
· odds, he just hides b1s true feeas a gesture of defiance toward
lings behind a little boy smile
the Champ, but It was misjudged
and says, ''It helps to think big
and no points were scored. Seeing
ln matches like those.''.
that his man was no fool, the
When it comes to getting Into
Avenger tried to over power our
shape for a rough tournament
man with a number of kicks and
like the one our man was just
blows, using one technlque after
In, time and time again he turns
another, Otis blocked everyone
to his Idol and master teacher
and came back strong witllhls
. Jhoon Rhee for Instructions and
own brand of do or die fighting
fatherly like advise,
and began searing ext~mely well
Now that the moment ot truth
In the In f1ghting.
finally had arrived tor the Unlted
Hooper caught the audiences'
States Champion, be was neither
approval with b1s thunderous
cool nor nervous, bill just his
kicks to the kidney and chest.
plain everyday self, smiles and
IDs punches to the rnld-sectlon
confidence. He knew that he had
were typical of a true stylist and
one of the best Instructors In the
showed that he was In very good
world arid also that he was ''The
form. He clinched the match by
Greatest••, almost.
an 8 to 3 margin ot points. This
To Otis Hooper's surprise, the
was Otts Hoopers' finest hour
eliminations were to be b1s hard- , and he arose to the occasloo like
ast tasks for every man there was
the true champion that he ts.
a champion In b1s own right. Both
he and b1s man fought trough an ,
'69 Camaro SS Sport C oupe, plus RS ql1ipme11t
arduous series ot earlier ~
•
during the preceding afternoon, ,
and tor them It was a we
I
ordeal,
At the beginning, Otis• opponent
.l
from the West Coast selzed the
lnltlattve, attacking with skill and
renewed· energy, Hooper on the
other hand, seemed to be able to
ret up a tull head of steam and .,[_
moved sluggishly during the first
•
few moments of the match,
About half-way · through their
lieated tussle, things began to
change dramatically tor the HU
student, Sensing that time was
running out, he started attacking
with lightning like speed, ralnlng
kicks and blows from every angle,
Hts man was so contused that he
had to slow his pace down for
that spilt second which gave HooI
per enough time to clinch the
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Wigs

••

103 Discount
0

with ad and I. D. card

•

•

Some people have a hard time
commu11icating with youth.
Not us.
We just bring 011 the 1969
Camaro, then tell it like it is.
It is: Restyled i11side and out
with a new grille, new bumpers,
new parki11g lights, new instrument pariel, new steering wheel,
new striping, and new colors

Black Owned arid Operated
by Former Student
'

•

Phone -

'

232-11415

3325 14th ,S t., N."'·

i11clurli11g Hl1gger Ora11ge, whic h
i ~ wild.
·
II It is: Full of new features
includi11g bigger outlets for the
Astro Ventilation, a 210-hp sta11dal!'d VS, and a lock for the steering
cplumn, ig11ition and tra11smissio11
lever.
'
·
It is: Available with a little
device that automatically wast-

youriheadlights ,whe11 yol1 hold the
windshield washer button in.
It is: Still ' wider and weightier
than the rival sportster we're too ,
polite to name.
'
. You should drive a 1969 Camaro
at your Chevrolet dealer's the
first chance you get.
Eve11 if you're 42.

,.....,•• n.st, ...., ....... : ·,
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Hornets Overpower Bisin
Disaster
in 48- 7
•

A
well
dlsclpltri'ed and
hard running squad of Delaware
State Hornets overpowered the
..S Bison of Howard University 48. 7 Saturday.
Brilliant running by fullback
,.. c alvln Johnson, who racked up
118 yards rushing and three
touchdowns, broke the back of
the Bison defense. Freshman Albert Scales, from Wllmlngton, Del., turned Insult to Injury with another .102 yards on
1
the ground.
Delaware's first score came
early In the first quarter on · a
one-yarii run by tailback Leonar-0 Hudson. Hornet kicker
Dwight Boney booted the first
of six conversions.
The Hornets scored again on
an 8-yard romp l;>y Scales late
In the first quarter, and Boney
added Delaware's 14th polnt,
Forced to punt on his own 16

by the Howard defense, Boney's ·
kick traveled only to the Dela- ·
ware 42 where BISon baltback
Jolmny Fairfax began a 24-yard
trek down the sideline to sat up
Howard's only score.
On the first play from scrimmage senior <Jlarierback Curt
Simmons flred ·an 18-yard strike
to end Godfrey RevlS In the md
zone. The score was clOlld to
14-7 with Jackie Myers' conversion.
Delaware scored again In the
second <Jiarier when CalvlnJobnson cut over from the one.. Bo-

•

-

n~ks~~c~.;: = e r Dela~

(

State added more points Vtth
Johnson and Norris socrlng ~m
the six and the seven. BOney
missed one kick.
Again In the fourth Delaware
cut across twice on a sevenyard run by Johnson and a stxyard run
, by tailback Steve Dav!S.

.

Black Athletes do their
Own Thing At ·M ex.i co City

Gridders ''Like Animals''
Claw· One "Another Apart

••

by Cory L indsoy
· For
mahy
years
AfroAmericans !lave excelled 1n almost every facet ot the Olympic world, Ollly to have the white
man parade fbem around as 1ymbola of America's democratic
Jihllolophy Wliich In reaUty 11 an
e1 rmep,•• ane. But thts year
there have beeu marked cb"'C••
In the idaolbgtes qt tbe Black
man as be Illas not llUCCumbed
as easily to the lies al tntear atlon and bl'otllerbood preacb1d by
his whle oppEessor. For In reality the white man seekl annihllatiat al the Black mans identity and hs true place In the
Olympics. The Ab'o-American
has refu•ed
become abllo1led
Into the while main stream but
stands wtth tis breatheren as a
unified symbj>l of Ebony integrity
In the sporttqr world.
'
Black atb!letes
have broekn
off almost all meaningful communication wtth their whltecounterparts and Olympic ottlclals.
They have repeatedly shl!Med
numerous r8<1Jests from t!M!flarvard crew and others who attempted to demonst.r ate their
support ot the Blacks and their

SPORT article. ••It's ' not written down, but evryone recognizes what ls and what IS not
acceptable conduct. Violence, viciousness and brutality are built
Into the game, but there IS a
line drawn between what you can
and cannot do if you want to keep
your head screwed in place. Usually, it comes down to a !natter
of degree. If a guy puts on a
bone-crushing tackle and it IS
legal, it's all right even if he
breaks the ball-carrier In half,
If, however, after the rn"an is
down, he bends and breaks the
runner's leg, he's gone too far.
Few players go too far because
they won't last too long them"
selves.
''When you come right down to
It,'' says the Rams' AU-Pro tackle, "your life IS at stake out
there. I'm not a weak man and
by Porter Myrick
I've had "1arterbacks bent unPitchers Mickey Lollch and , der me In such a way that I'd
only h:ive to twist them a little
Denny l\1cC!aln 'of the Detroit
to end their careers. I don't do
Tigers, replaced Carl Yastemskl
It because I don't want to and I
as baseball's ''Great White Hope'
don •t want It done to me. Few
•'Y az' ', who ·won the .AL triple
do, or there would be more secrown In 1967, led the AL In
rious Injuries than there are.
thing.
hitting as the Bosox couldn't reSometimes I'm twisted in such
Named stars, John Carlos of
peat their first place finish. Laa way . that an opponent could
San Jose State, Jlln Hines the
lich was the 1968 World Serles
break my neck as easy as snap- _ explosive rumier who plans to
hero by winning three games of
turn to profession•! football, and
the best of seven series. l\1c · ping his fingers. U he did, he
might k1ll me,'' concludes Olsen
Tommie S~ from Lamoore;·
Clain astonded the sports world
Callfomla, flllt that lnterfer,.ice
by winning 31 games during the . In the SPORT. Magazine Interview.
by whites would In a matter al
regular season.

NEW YORK, . Oct. 17 -- ''We
really do :get llke animals, trying to claw one another apart
In there," admits All-Pro tackle
Merlin Olsen of the Los Angeles
Rams In an exclusive Interview
In the current Issue of SPORT
Magazine.
Olsen, explaining what it's llke
· ih pro football's world of the
interior lineman, says: "We get
so bruised and battered and tired
we sometimes wind up playing
In sort of a coma. By the end
of the first half, your instincts
have taken over; By the end of ·
the game you' re an animal.
''But we have our own code of
ethics,'' continues Olsen In the

to

Sports Briefs

-

•

One of the most segregated of all
sports Is dominated by a Black
man. Amateur star, Arthur Ashe
from Richmond, Va, Is now the
number one tennis player In the
country and one of the top ranked
In the world.
o.J. Simpson of use and Leroy
Keye of Purdue continue to romp
toward the Reisman Trophy \vith
''0.J.'' having a s,llght edge over
Keyes after the fourth game of
the season. The Tr.ojans of Southern Cal. now. enjoy a4-0 record
while the Purdue Boilermakers
· enjoy a 3-1 record. Their single
defeat came at the hands of Ohio
State. If Purdue arid USC win their
respecUve conference champlonsh!Ps, the premier stars of college football wm meet January
1st In the Rose Bowl.

Support your
Political

S~ience

.

J

Liii A YOLT JOLT FROM
THE THIRD RAIL'' ··TIME M1111i1t
•

The WALTER READE
ORC,AMI ZATIOM PR ES EMT S

I

,

AL FREEMAll,JR.

SHIRLEY llllGHT

Bosed on the -.ward Winning ploy ' 'Dutchm.on''.
by Leroi Jone• plus Shirley Clar~,;· s ' ' Th'• Cool
World'' : St,rts Wednesday, Octaber 23.
•
•

•

Candidates for:

,

•

I
•

Liberal Arts Judiciary
'

Michael
Hawkins
•

201 D.H.

•

Society

•

A tourgulde representative will
speak about a possible tour to
the west Indies during the Spring
Vacatlon at 4 p. m, today In room

.

•
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· ~:::::::;~~

tllne push their afto~ Jnto the hearts was the wa>i they had
· backcround, and palple would 'Owens traveling all over Sweden
label 1t a white lnllllred pro- without · rest and a chance to ·
test. These Afro- American ath~ regain lost weight which he had
elates have held numerous
con- worked otf while whites took In
'
ferances excluslvely for Blacka the huge proltts. Something also
to tit,,.,,,, their plight and the · not forgotten by them was the
alternatives that should derive way they dropped Jesse Owens
from tb11e ra111e1. Rarely does from the A.A.U. for life bec'•use
a man al dark skin •nd rn1nd he ••lied for time to rest from
have any social contact wtth n1oolng. With every step they ·
whites at the Olympics.
took to world acclaim, ·these
They remember stories such words spoken by Jesse Owens
as the ._ •bout all time great were not forgotten by our men,
Jesse Owens who was fed Am11r- ''I was n•8d''.
lea's tcypocrily about f'Qllallty by
Thus, 1n the 1968 Olympics the
the Olympic committee while .his Black athelete bas done his thing
real story was coldly SQ1111ra11ed 1n presenting his pllght to the
by the Caucasllin news media, world through hs silent protest
SUll Jln;erlng in their1minds and as. part of the Black Revolution.
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Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper'
. '

.

.

"

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up .
\
•
every smudge, every mistake .The special ~---
surface treatment lets you erase
•
without a trace . If Eaton's Corrasable
leaves your pa~ers im peccably neat. .
what are you waiting for? Get it in light,
•
medium, hea~y weights and Onion 1
.:=;.§'_;::<
Skin. lh 100-sheet packets and 500· /a;.,~
sheet ream boxes . Al Stationery Stores / rr,IWllTrl Nl'fa
1
and Depart men ts . \:""""""..
.

= """"""-"'-"'·=-"'·""·

i

•

•

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

IATON'S COlllASAILI IOND TYnwam1 MPll
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield , Massachusetts 01201
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